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a b s t r a c t
To counteract the growing risk of wildland ﬁre outbreaks countries around the world continue to invest
on ﬁre suppression. But there are no clear trends in the reduction of ﬁre catastrophes. Fire activity will
intensify with increasing climate variability and extreme events that are projected under climate change.
This makes it pertinent to review current ﬁre management strategies and explore more sustainable
approaches to ﬁre risk. Botswana experiences frequent unplanned ﬁres that are driven by a combination
of climatic factors, policy, land use and social behavior. The country relies on a ﬁre management system
that is skewed towards ﬁre suppression and centralized around Government although faced with vast
ﬁre prone areas and lacking in resources, coordination and management capacity. This approach has
de-coupled ﬁre management from land use and livelihoods that ironically rely on ﬁre and account for
most ﬁre outbreaks, putting the country at high risk of ﬁre disasters. This paper explored mechanisms for
establishing a sustainable ﬁre management approach in Botswana that is centered on land use ﬁre needs.
A ﬁre management strategy that is based on the use of ﬁre for land use management will be community
inclusive. Where an appropriate institutional framework is provided, this approach will facilitate
effective use of resources, integration of indigenous and modern knowledge systems and help re-focus
ﬁre management away from suppression. A community inclusive ﬁre management approach has a
greater potential to be of beneﬁt to both land use and ecological requirements of ﬁre and contribute
towards adaptation to climate change.
& 2013 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction
Information from satellite data point to a growing frequency of
catastrophic wildland ﬁre events globally (Giglio et al., 2005;
Giglio and Csiszar, 2006). The highest human fatalities from ﬁre
occur in developing countries, up to nearly 80% for the period
between 1997 and 2006 (Johnston et al., 2012). These events have
fueled a predominantly negative view of ﬁre at the expense of its
positive role in ecological processes and in land use management
and has resulted in large investments on ﬁreﬁghting (Kauffman,
2004; Pausas and Keeley, 2009; Myers, 2006). Large ﬁres that
threaten to go beyond all human ﬁre management capacity
including for developed countries with generally higher capacity
have come to be referred to as mega ﬁres (Williams and Hyde,
2009; Williams et al., 2011; Handmer et al., 2012). Mega ﬁres are
often deﬁned by their impacts and according to Williams et al.
(2011, pp. 3) these “are the most costly, the most destructive, and
the most damaging”. The impact of mega ﬁres depend on the
severity of drought; fuel type, amount and condition; extreme
weather prevailing; and the socio-economic value of the area
burnt. Examples of mega ﬁres from developed countries where
there are better records include the Greece 2007 ﬁre disaster that
claimed 84 lives, the Australia February 2009 Black Saturday ﬁre
catastrophe took 173 lives and destroyed whole towns and the
2010 Russia and Israel ﬁres of a magnitude never witnessed before
in those countries (Williams et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2009).
Information on mega ﬁres in developing countries is scanty
because as with the rest of natural disasters these events are
underreported (Handmer et al., 2012). Fires in Africa occur mostly
in the wilderness and this combined with the practice of under-
valuing ecosystems plus the low capacity to assess impacts of
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disasters contributes to lack of information on ﬁres in general and
mega ﬁres in particular. This however, is improving with the
gradual use of earth observation data (Giglio et al., 2005; Giglio
and Csiszar, 2006; Williams et al., 2011). An example of a mega ﬁre
in Botswana captured from MODIS satellite sensor is the Ghanzi
ﬁre of 2008. The Ghanzi mega ﬁre burnt 3.6 million ha and much
of this covered the Central Kalahari Game Reserve (CKGR), one of
the largest game reserves in the world with a total area of
5 million ha (Williams et al., 2011). An estimate of damage from
this mega ﬁre amounted to $US239,000.00 calculated to include
loss of grazing and tourism related resources (Department of
Forestry Range Resources (DFRR), 2009). This ﬁgure does not
incorporate negative consequences on livelihoods of indigenous
population residing in the area and long term effects.
While poorly resourced, ﬁre management in Africa has since the
colonial period become more central government oriented and
suppression-centric, alienating rural communities for whom ﬁre
continues to be an important land use management tool and daily
source of energy (Laris and Wardell, 2006; Chuvieco et al., 2008;
Albertyn et al., 2012). This paper argues that a government oriented
ﬁre suppression approach to ﬁre hazards raises questions of sustain-
ability in the long run. This is more so in light of potential increase in
ﬁre risk due to climate change that for developing countries such as
Botswana will occur in the midst of continued reliance on ﬁre by the
rural population and an ineffective and poorly resourced ﬁre man-
agement approach (Liu et al., 2009; Alley et al., 2007; Boko et al.,
2007; IPCC, 2012; Ganz and Moore, 2002).
Meteorological factors that characterize ﬁre weather include
dry, low humidity, high temperatures and windy weather (Dube,
2007). Fire weather inﬂuences the success of ignition, ability of ﬁre
to spread, its level of intensity and general ﬁre behavior. Meteor-
ological drivers of ﬁre are used around the world to establish ﬁre
danger. Fire danger estimates the level of risk of a ﬁre to occur and
spread and the difﬁculty to suppress (Pyne et al., 1996). However,
the risk of a ﬁre to occur during a ﬁre season also depends on
availability of sources of ignition and dry biomass.
A combination of evidence from contemporary and paleo-ﬁre
studies show that climatic factors determine conditions for wildland
ﬁre occurrence (Pausas and Keeley, 2009; Dube, 2009). Annual to
decadal burning patterns at local to global scales have been linked to
some of the major processes inﬂuencing climate systems of the
world (Dube, 2009; Bowman et al., 2009; Vera et al., 2010). In many
parts of sub-Saharan Africa there is a strong relationship between ﬁre
and El Nino/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) a phenomenon which has a
signiﬁcant inﬂuence on climate variability (Anyamba et al., 2003).
Pyne et al. (2004) declared Africa “a ﬁre continent” because of its
strong seasonal, annual and decadal climate variability that provides
a favorable ﬁre environment in the form of alternating wetting and
drying periods. Fires in Africa are estimated to account for 30–50% of
the total annual biomass burned globally (Roberts and Wooster,
2008). Under the current ﬁre management approach, this will likely
increase with the projected climate variability due to climate change
(Liu et al., 2009).
Apart from having a direct link to ﬁre risk, climatic factors
inﬂuence ﬁre through interaction with vegetation and land use
(Pausas and Keeley, 2009; Trejo, 2008; Hoffmann et al., 2009).
Land use may lead to changes in fuel such as the spread of ﬁre
sensitive invasive plants, decline in vegetation cover, fragmenta-
tion of fuel-load and changes in the proportion of woody vegeta-
tion relative to the herbaceous layer. These factors determine
whether ﬁres can be ignited at all, extent to which they can burn
and their intensity and timing despite the prevailing weather
(Dube, 2009). The extent and frequency of burning in the African
savannas has in addition to level of rainfall and its seasonality
been linked to among others land-use activities (Frost and
Robertson, 1987; Van Wigen and Scholes, 1997; Archibald et al.,
2009). African savannas burn frequently mostly because they have
so far sustained ﬁre depended land use systems such as slash and
burn agricultural practices, livestock rearing that use ﬁre for
pasture and pest control and the prevalence of high reliance on
veld products (Laris and Wardell, 2006; Frost, 1994; Van Wigen
and Scholes, 1997). Most of these activities occur during the dry
season and their intensity is usually elevated in periods of average
to above average rainfall when fuel load is also abundant.
As a result despite compelling evidence on the role of climate,
majority of ignitions in Africa, about 90%, are by humans as has been
noted for different parts of the world (Dube, 2007, 2009). Not all of
these ignitions are directly linked to land use activity, for instance
ﬁres due to arson, careless disposing of smoked cigarettes are related
to social behavior (Trejo, 2008; Hoffmann et al., 2009; Willis, 2006).
But the role of land use in contemporary burning patterns in Africa is
also linked to poverty which results in heavy direct reliance on
immediate environmental resources and low levels of technology for
land management. Further, policies that create insecurity in land
ownership, pay lip service to land use related ﬁre needs, and or
culminate in accumulation of fuel load and a focus on ﬁre suppres-
sion have a major role in wildland ﬁre outbreaks (Williams et al.,
2011; FAO, 2011; Dube, 2005; Kepe, 2005). Land use ﬁre needs
include requirement to burn for supporting livelihoods as in con-
trolling weeds, pests and diseases, harvesting veld products, hunting
and stimulating growth of fresh pasture.
The dichotomy for rural areas in Africa is that while for majority
ﬁre offers the cheapest mechanism of land management, at the
policy level wildland ﬁre is largely a hazard prohibited by law and if
resources permitted it would have been mostly banned (DFRR,
2009). A better understanding of how, at the local level, commu-
nities engage with land resources with or without the medium of
ﬁre and also understanding of social behaviors that drive ignitions
and incorporating these in ﬁre management may provide the basis
for sustainable approaches to the threat of ﬁre risk (Myers, 2006;
Laris and Wardell, 2006; Mistry et al., 2005). This is particularly the
case for developing countries where resource constraints restrict
investment in ﬁre suppression (Trejo, 2008; Willis, 2006) and poor
management systems leads to inefﬁcient use of whatever resources
are available. This paper challenges the sustainability of the pre-
vailing ﬁre management approach that is inclined towards ﬁre
suppression and is Government centered leaving communities to
play a peripheral role. As a result the paper explores using the case
of Botswana, a framework for a community inclusive ﬁre manage-
ment strategy that focuses on ﬁre prevention to contribute towards
developing a sustainable ﬁre management approach to ﬁre risk.
This paper is formed by seven sections in which this introduc-
tion is followed by materials and methods detailing the source of
information and processes that led to this paper and also elucidating
on the conceptual frameworks that underpins the paper. Section 3
characterizes ﬁre risk in Botswana extending to interactive causes
and impacts and highlighting the important role of community.
Section 4 is a situation analysis of the prevailing ﬁre management
approach in the country. As result Sections 3 and 4 form background
for the subsequent section exploring on mechanisms of engaging
community to achieve a sustainable ﬁre management strategy in
Botswana. The ﬁnal sections are discussion and conclusion.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sources of information
This paper beneﬁtted from a systematic review of relevant
published and gray literature. Fire information for the period
before 2002 was assembled from past annual reports and ofﬁce
communications in the form of savingrams secured from the ofﬁce
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of the Agricultural Resource Board (ARB) while it was still under
the Ministry of Agriculture (MOA). Fire information for the period
after 2002 was secured from the DFRR ﬁre annual reports and data
bases held under the Fire section. Other sources of information
were local newspapers in particular the Government daily News-
paper. Climate data was assembled from the Department of
Meteorological Services.
The framework for greater engagement of rural communities in
ﬁre management in Botswana was developed during the process of
drafting an integrated ﬁre management strategy (IFMS) that was
proposed for the DFRR through the National Disaster Management
Technical Committee (NDMTC) of the National Disaster Manage-
ment Ofﬁce (NDMO) in the Ofﬁce of the President. The process of
drafting the IFMS included a two days stakeholder consultative
workshop held in Gaborone 14–15th June 2011 where District
Commissioners, ARB members, Forestry Ofﬁcers, Council Secre-
taries, Police, the military and others deliberated on ﬁre manage-
ment including aspects of community engagement.
The basis for the draft IFMS is the National Forest policy adopted
by parliament in 2011 (Ministry of Environment Wildlife and
Tourism, 2011). The draft IFMS covers overall ﬁre risk, ﬁre prevention,
ﬁre suppression, damage assessment, rehabilitation and restoration
and also provides for a Technical National Fire Management
Consultative Committee to oversee the implementation of the IFMS
(National Disaster Management Ofﬁce (NDMO), 2011). Because
substantial attention is already being directed to ﬁre suppression,
this paper is focusing on aspects of IFMS dealing with ﬁre prevention
driven through community based ﬁre management. The paper is
focused on how the use of ﬁre as a land use management tool, as
provided in the National Forest policy, could provide the basis for a
sustainable ﬁre management approach for Botswana.
2.2. The context for a sustainable ﬁre management approach
The basis for a sustainable ﬁre management approach in a
developing country where ﬁre dominates land use management is
among others, greater community participation. Engaging commu-
nity in ﬁre management has been recognized in both developed and
developing countries and it has come to be known as Community-
Based Fire Management (CBFiM) (Moore et al., 2002). While there are
different deﬁnitions of CBFiM the deﬁnition given by FAO (FAO, 2011,
pp. 5) captures the essence of engaging community in ﬁre manage-
ment as follows: “a ﬁre management approach based on the strategy
to include local communities in the proper application of land-use
ﬁres (managed beneﬁcial ﬁres for controlling weeds, reducing the
impact of pests and diseases, generating income from non-timber
forest products, creating forage and hunting, etc.), wildﬁre preven-
tion, and in preparedness and suppression of wildﬁres”. CBFiM has
been tried in different parts of the world and some of the challenges
in this approach have included lack of supporting policy and
legislation, weak institutional and community capacity and lack of
incentives from communities to participate which is sometimes
linked to land tenure and years of suffering alienation from land
management (Ganz and Moore, 2002).
CBFiM is a component of the IFMS framework which considers
both the ecological and social aspects of ﬁre. Although there are
different deﬁnitions, IFMS is considered to be a comprehensive
approach to ﬁre management which aims to maximize the positive
aspects of ﬁre and minimize its negative impacts through a
coordinated process of ﬁre management policy, planning and
implementation that includes accommodating land use needs for
burning and using the Incident Command System (ICS) to integrate
all actors involved (Trejo, 2008; FAO, 2011; Rego et al., 2010). The
IFMS is underpinned by the realization that ﬁre occurs within
complex and dynamic inter-linkages between human and ecological
systems and this interconnectedness is denoted using the term
social–ecological systems (Walker et al., 2002; Folke et al., 2010). Fire
is an instrumental element of social–ecological systems driven by
interactive climate, landscape and human factors with feedback on
these factors. An optimum IFMS should be based on the concept of
resilience of social–ecological systems where resilience is deﬁned as
“the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and re-organize while
undergoing change so as to still retain essentially the same function,
structure, identity and feedbacks” (Walker et al., 2004, pp. 2). The
deﬁnition of resilience has developed to include adaptive capacity that
is, ability of a system to learn, maintain ﬂexibility and draw upon
opportunities that emerge in the midst of uncertainty from processes
of re-adjusting and or renewal of the system in response to dis-
turbances such as uncontrolled ﬁres, climate change and technological
change (Folke, 2006).
Resilience management aims to minimize the possibility of a
social–ecological system from slipping into undesirable conﬁgura-
tions and as a result it provides a foundation for an effective IFMS
(Anderies et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2002). IFMS, under the
resilience management approach will take full account of biophysical
and social aspects of ﬁre and aim to reduce the risk of catastrophic ﬁre
events (Myers, 2006). Walker et al. (2002) provided guidelines for
effective engagement of relevant stakeholders under resilience man-
agement to achieve social–ecological sustainability. Several studies
have dealt with the ecological aspects of ﬁre in the savannas that are
comparable to Botswana (Frost and Robertson, 1987; Anderies et al.,
2002; Govender et al., 2006; Bond and Archibald, 2003; Archibald
et al., 2005). This paper does not aim to provide the overall framework
for managing social–ecological system of Botswana, nor does it aim to
develop a comprehensive framework for an integrated ﬁre manage-
ment approach. But the paper draws from the framework of resilience
management of social–ecological systems focusing on the social
aspects of ﬁre management with particular reference to the role of
community. The basis of the paper is that despite ﬁre being liable to
broad biophysical processes and also subject to spreading over large
areas, the actual act of igniting a ﬁre is a point speciﬁc action at a
particular locality executed by an individual acting within a particular
community. A ﬁre management approach that effectively engages
communities who are the main sources of ignitions, and are usually
the ﬁrst to bear the losses from uncontrolled ﬁres in a particular
locality, will be more sustainable in the long run.
Communities are custodians of knowledge on past uses of ﬁre
and burning patterns which inﬂuences current ﬁre risk. They also
have direct experience of changes in land use and ﬁre linkages in
their localities due for instance, to effects of policy, technology,
changes in social values, attitudes and culture and physical drivers
such as climate change (Myers, 2006). As a result the premise of a
sustainable ﬁre management strategy is that, a community inclu-
sive strategy will embody indigenous knowledge on local social–
ecological systems (Myers, 2006; Mistry et al., 2005; Folke, 2004;
Vigilante et al., 2009; Heckber et al., 2011). A community inclusive
ﬁre management strategy has a potential to be sustainable because
it will be cost effective in the long run. Secondly, it provides a
framework for addressing negative aspects of ﬁre while enhancing
its positive role in land use and ecological processes. This is in
contrast to the current approach that is skewed towards viewing
ﬁre primarily as a hazard.
3. Wildland ﬁre in Botswana
Botswana is a semi-arid country located between 20 and 29.41E
and 17.8 and 26.81S in the interior of Southern Africa. Southern
Africa supports one of the most ﬁre prone savannas and grassland
systems of Africa. Nearly 34% of the region burnt at least once
between 2000 and 2008 (Archibald et al., 2009). Burning in
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Botswana is linked to a climate characterized by high variability
and distinct seasons (Dube, 2009; Batisani and Yarnal, 2010)
(Table 1). A wet season that starts in October and ends in April
marks a period of biomass accumulation especially when rainfall is
average to above average (Dube, 2007). Biomass accumulation is
highest in high rainfall zones and wetlands in the northern areas
covered by Chobe Districts and Ngamiland where the Okavango
Delta is located (Bhalotra, 1985) (Fig. 1). The dry season spans over
the winter months of May–July during which a high-pressure
divergence zone, the Hadley cell over the subcontinent, results in
Table 1
Drivers, causes, impacts and challenges of ﬁre risk in Botswana (Dube, 2009; Batisani and Yarnal, 2010; Dube and Mafoko, 2009; DFRR, 2011).
Drivers of ﬁre risk Causes Impacts Challenges
 Climate variability leading to
biomass accumulation especially
during La Niña episode and
subsequent drying
 A long dry season sustaining
favorable ﬁre risk weather for
ignition and spread of ﬁre
 Large open areas under Kalahari
Desert unsuitable for agriculture,
sparsely populated but with
sufﬁcient vegetation
 Protected areas accounting for
nearly 40% of the country form
areas of large biomass
accumulation
 Heavy reliance on ﬁre depended
land use
 Daily sustenance: Fires escaping from on spot
ﬁres used in open areas for cooking and
warming
 Land use needs Fires: rejuvenating pasture or
grass for grass harvesters, clearing ﬁelds,
controlling pests and or plant invaders,
communicating etc.
 Anti-social behavior: careless disposal of
cigarettes, arson, and poachers, children
playing with ﬁre etc.
 Natural causes: lightning and peat ﬁres
 All rural land management
types are affected:
 Loss of feed and habitat with
negative effects on wildlife and
tourism and also the livestock
industry
 Frequent burning leads to land
degradation with negative
effect on water resources and
soil productivity
 Loss of veld products negatively
affecting rural livelihoods
 Loss of property including huts,
harvested crops, fences and
loss of livestock, Wildlife and
human lives
 Low capacity to establish the cost of
ﬁre damage in monetary value
 Low criminal investigation capability
on causes of ﬁre
 Limited key infrastructure e.g., roads,
making access and monitoring
difﬁcult to achieve
 Uncoordinated burning in
communal areas.
 Poor ﬁre management resulting in
lack of records on causes, impacts
and cost of ﬁre suppression and
continued burning
Fig. 1. A map of isohyets based on the 1971–2000 mean annual rainfall data over the different districts of Botswana. Isohyets are indicative of potential levels of biomass that
may occur in different parts of the country. In addition to local rainfall high biomass occur around the Okavango Delta and Chobe wetlands linked to water sources from
outside Botswana. High biomass also occur in protected areas but this is due mainly to the land use type practiced. The Sandveld on the west represents the part of the
country covered by the Kalahari Desert.
Source: Mr. G. Koorutwe, Department of Environmental Science, University of Botswana compiled the map. The Department of Meteorological Services provided the original
isohyets map.
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drier conditions. The warm part of the dry season with monthly
maximum temperature ranges of 29.5–35 1C (Mistry et al., 2005)
follow between August and October marking a period of elevated
ﬁre weather risk (Dube, 2007). Drought is experienced roughly
every 3–5 years and as a result in periods of sufﬁcient biomass,
burning is favored (Bhalotra, 1989; Ministry of Works, 2001). The
large burn areas for 2008 and 2010 were linked to the exception-
ally high rainfall due to the effect of La Niña episode but also built
up of fuel from the previous years of low burning (DFRR, 2009)
(Fig. 2).
With a small population of 2 million, spread over an area of
581,730 sq km, of which 80% is the Kalahari Desert covered by
medium dense grass and arid shrub-land vegetation, Botswana has
vast ﬁre prone open areas for ﬁre to spread uninhibited once
ignited (Weare and Yalala, 1971) (Figs. 1 and 2). In large districts
such as the Central, Ngamiland and Ghanzi ﬁre can burn for
months and sometimes eventually extinguished by the onset of
rain (DFRR, 2007). Biomass accumulates in protected areas such as
forest reserves and national parks which account for 17% of the
country (Fig. 1). There is an additional 22% of thinly populated
remote areas under Wildlife Management Areas (WMA). Biomass
built up has been aggravated by the decline in wildlife numbers
(Moswete and Dube, 2011).
3.1. Causes of ﬁre
Causes of ﬁre outbreaks in Botswana can be categorized into
three: ﬁres escaping from daily sustenance energy needs, ﬁres
resulting from land use management and thirdly, ﬁres linked to
irresponsible behavior (Dube and Mafoko, 2009) (Table 1). High
ﬁre risk occur in WMA because while the primary land use is
wildlife utilization residents have unrestricted access to veld
products such as harvesting thatching grass, food and medicinal
plants and these activities have been linked to escaped daily
substance ﬁres (Parry and Campbell, 1990; Lepetu et al., 2009).
The stakeholder workshop for drafting the IFMS noted that most
ﬁres originate from communal areas for e.g. near settlements and
spread to ranches and protected areas although a few are cross
border ﬁres. The Ghanzi mega ﬁre of 2008 was started near the
Kgacae village (Williams et al., 2011; DFRR, 2009). While in the
Central district a ﬁre outbreak resulted from an escaped ﬁre made
for cooking by workers clearing bush along the road side (DFRR,
2009). Natural ﬁres are rare in Botswana. For instance peat ﬁres
occur in the Okavango delta during periods of prolonged drought
Causing a ﬁre outbreak in Botswana is a criminal act punishable
by law (Dube and Mafoko, 2009; Ofﬁce of Auditor General, 2008).
Most ﬁres in Botswana are lit by humans. Past records show that
people were caught, sentenced and charged for causing ﬁres
(Agricultural Resources Board (ARB), 1976, 1980, 1981). But in
recent years there has been less attention placed on investigating
the causes of ﬁre (Table 1). There is provision for one to apply for
permission to burn. But there are numerous inhibitions including
travel distance to submit an application and subsequent delays.
The permission to burn also favors owners of property with
deﬁned boundaries as in ranch or commercial farms. Similar
observations have been made for South Africa where ﬁre legisla-
tion focuses on the needs of commercial and private holdings
(Kepe, 2005). This leaves out majority of the populations that
derives livelihoods from communal areas and rely heavily on use
of ﬁre. Because of wide reliance on ﬁre on a daily basis nearly
everyone in the course of their lives in rural areas may ﬁnd that
they have unintentionally led to an escaping ﬁre and hence
committed a criminal act. It is partly for these reasons that the
general public has grown to be reluctant to come forward on who or
what caused a ﬁre (Dube and Mafoko, 2009). With low criminal
investigation capability, most ﬁre causes are registered as “unknown”
(Table 1).
Information on causes of ﬁre has dwindled over the years,
especially with the shifting of ﬁre management from ARB based in
the MOA to DFRR in 2005 under the younger Ministry of Environ-
ment Wildlife and Tourism (MEWT) that was established in 2003
(ARB, 1976, 1980, 1981). For example despite the large scale
burning in 2008, information on causes was scanty (DFRR,
2009). The limited attention on causes of ﬁre partly signal the
increased focus on ﬁre suppression under the current DFRR
Government dominated ﬁre management strategy. Up to date
information on causes of ﬁre is essential for planning ﬁre preven-
tion and overall ﬁre management.
3.2. Fire damage
The estimated total burnt area over the whole country for the
2006, 2008, and 2010 years was 5.7 million, 11.8 million, and
13.6 million ha respectively with the years in between recording
minimal burnt area (DFRR, 2011) (Fig. 2). Fire damage extends to
nearly all land management in rural areas; communal grazing
areas, private and leasehold ranches, farms and protected areas
(Dube and Mafoko, 2009; DFRR, 2009) (Table 1). But protected
areas normally account for the largest area burnt followed by
communal areas. Out of the 10 districts that make Botswana, three
of the largest districts, Central, Ghanzi and Ngamiland with large
part of their land under protected areas and WMA were the most
affected in terms of area burnt (DFRR, 2009) (Figs. 1 and 2). These
are followed by districts with large open areas under communal
rangelands which includes Kgatleng, Southern and Kweneng.
However, Kweneng also has a relatively small protected area,
Khutse game reserve and Central fall in both categories. The
Kgalagadi district although one of the largest and has both
Area burnt in hectares
Districts 2006 2008 2010
Ghanzi 1,428,153 5,241,479 5,291,407.21
Ngamiland 1,929,956 2,565,514 2,408,697.23
Central 803,070 1,460,431 2,757,523.08
Kgalagadi 665,520 397,478 901,539.55
Chobe 771,400 683,599 534,789.14
Kweneng 74,427 1,287,104 683,658.14
Kgatleng 3,280 111,452 122,938.51
















Fig. 2. An example of total burnt area per district for the 2006, 2008 and 2010
years based on 250 m resolution MODIS satellite data with ground veriﬁcation
by the Department of Forest Range Resources (DFRR, 2011). The North-East and
South-East districts total burnt area are not shown here because of the
small size.
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protected and large land under communal areas it generally has
sparse vegetation due to lower rainfall (Fig. 1).
Small districts suffer higher frequency of burn although this
depends on biomass availability and land use. Chobe district
suffers the highest frequency of burning due to relatively higher
and less variable rainfall which supports stable biomass produc-
tion (Fig. 1). Although small in size Chobe also has the second
largest national park, and a number of forest reserves. Fire risk in
Chobe is increased by vegetation disturbances by the large elephant
population found in the area in addition to land use activities such
as agriculture, logging, and illegal hunting (Moswete and Dube,
2011). Other small districts such as South East face the detrimental
effect of ﬁre on regeneration capacity of vegetation because of the
high turnover of ﬁre in the same area under comparatively lower
and variable rainfall (Fig. 1).
Unplanned ﬁres lead to loss of veld products that have a
signiﬁcant contribution in rural livelihoods. Frequent loss of
vegetation over large areas is a major concern. On a number of
occasions this is followed by a period of below average rainfall and
overgrazing of the green ﬂush stimulated by burning, exposing
land to agents of soil erosion such as heat and wind (Dube, 2007,
2009; Dube and Mafoko, 2009). Botswana livestock and tourism
sectors are directly dependent on wilderness resources and as a
result suffer both the immediate and long term effect of un-
controlled ﬁre for instance; loss of feed and habitat exposes
wildlife to poachers and predators. Loss of property to ﬁre is also
prevalent although there are limited records (Table 1). During the
1991 and 2001 period about 131 ranches and 90 ﬁelds burnt (ARB,
2003). Humans, wildlife and livestock die from these ﬁres. Over
800 livestock were lost between 1991 and 2001(ARB, 2003).
Human death is mostly linked to people caught up in the inferno
while engaged in land use activities for instance in 2008 two
women harvesting thatching grass died after being engulfed by
the ﬁre in the Central District (DFRR, 2009).
However, the economic effects of ﬁre are rarely expressed in
terms of monetary value (Table 1). This has the effect of down-
playing the wide ranging negative impact of ﬁres on the immediate
local communities directly affected and on the economy of the
country in general. There are also additional losses resulting from
the cost of ﬁre suppression. Lack of records on the economic
impacts of ﬁre is another factor that works against the need to
review the ﬁre strategy that is currently in practice. But even the
few incomplete estimates provided show that the cost is high for a
country battling with underdevelopment, poverty and unemploy-
ment (DFRR, 2009). Greater investment in ﬁre prevention could
signiﬁcantly reduce these costs in the long run.
4. Status of ﬁre management in Botswana
4.1. Status of institutional framework
As ﬁre management became more inclined towards ﬁre sup-
pression it also progressively became more of a central Govern-
ment issue as with all other land management in the country
(Magole, 2009a). Before the MEWT was established, ﬁre
management for protected areas was the responsibility of the
Departments of Forestry and that of Wildlife and National Parks
(DWNP). For other land management systems responsibility was
with ARB which was established through the Agricultural
Resources Conservation Act of 1974 in the MOA (ARB, 1976;
Magole, 2009a; Dube and Mafoko, 2009). ARB worked with
District Conservation Committees and extension ofﬁcers in rural
areas. This changed with the establishment of MEWT where all
ﬁre issues are now the prerogative of DFRR working with DWNP
and the District Commissioners. But the Herbage Preservation Act
of 1978 continues to be the main piece of legislation that guides
ﬁre management in Botswana (Dube and Mafoko, 2009). This Act
is applied in combination with the Forest Act of 1968 which
stipulates responsibilities of forest ofﬁcers in ﬁre management.
Even though the management of ﬁre is under DFRR where better
understanding of the link between ﬁre and ecological processes is
expected, there is limited indication that this is incorporated into
overall ﬁre management practices in Botswana. Rather the focus on
ﬁre suppression has been enhanced under DFRR management
(BWPA, 2005). Further, DFRR has limited experience on ﬁre manage-
ment and suffers poor coordination resulting in under-utilization of
the limited resources available particularly at district level (Table 1)
(Ofﬁce of Auditor General, 2008).
4.2. Fire early warning and monitoring
Apart from ﬁre awareness campaigns conducted at the begin-
ning of the ﬁre season, DFRR has no ﬁre early warning system in
place. Its ﬁre monitoring suffers from poor reporting of ﬁre
information, for instance incomplete ﬁeld ﬁre reports and poor
record keeping which partly reﬂect negligence and lack of super-
vision (Ofﬁce of Auditor General, 2008). Although shortage of
skilled manpower and the fact that DFRR is a relatively young
department also has a role. Monitoring is primarily concerned
with detecting active ﬁres and estimating burnt area which in
recent years has beneﬁtted from increasing use of earth observa-
tion data in particular, the MODIS satellite instrument (Marumbwa
et al., 2011). Despite increased availability of satellite data this is
not fully used operationally, for instance for early warning pur-
poses. DFRR has not been successful in attracting and retaining
personnel skilled in geospatial information technology. The
department has no linkages with local tertiary institutions offering
training in this ﬁeld. Further there is limited research on ﬁre
management in the country to assess for instance, burning
patterns and trends for input into ﬁre management although this
may improve with ongoing efforts to establish national research
funds. So far the use of satellite data is largely available at the
DFRR headquarters in Gaborone City partly due to limited com-
puting and internet facilities in rural areas (Taylor and Graham,
2009). Greater use of satellite data at district level for planning ﬁre
prevention, prescribed burning and suppression will reduce
centralization of ﬁre management and improve efﬁciency.
4.3. Challenges in ﬁre suppression
Up until 2009 ﬁre breaks were the main focus of the ﬁre
suppression oriented ﬁre management strategy in Botswana (Dube
and Mafoko, 2009; Taylor and Graham, 2009). Fire breaks con-
stitutes a total length of approximately 10,000 km. Nearly 30
million Pula (about $383,6317.13USD using January 2013 exchange
rate) is used annually to maintain ﬁre breaks. The private sector is
engaged for this maintenance in addition to assembling other ﬁre
equipment (DFRR, 2007). Because of inefﬁcient management and
human resource constraints in some cases tenders are awarded
very late, after the ﬁre season which defeats the whole purpose
(Ofﬁce of Auditor General, 2008). Even when cleared, ﬁre breaks
have proved ineffective in constraining ﬁre particularly in cases
where strong winds prevail. Failure has also been linked to poor
construction due to lack of supervision, inconsistent guidelines
and standards. For instance, some ﬁre breaks run parallel to the
prevailing winds (DFRR, 2011, 2009; Taylor and Graham, 2009).
Contingency plans form another element of the ﬁre suppres-
sion oriented ﬁre management strategy. DFRR works with District
Commissioners and the respective District Disaster Management
Committees to draw district ﬁre contingency plans. These are
supposed to be prepared well before the ﬁre season. The plans
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outline relevant stakeholders and their responsibilities, status of
available resources and additional needs and plans to avail them in
time for ﬁreﬁghting. But contingency plans generally lack dedica-
tion to ﬁre prevention (Ofﬁce of Auditor General, 2008). They are
usually drawn just before the ﬁre season and as a result majority
are submitted late for resources to be assembled. For various
reasons, ranging from inconsistencies in the format and compre-
hensiveness of the plans, poor coordination, lack of resources and
statutory instrument to use to compel responsible ofﬁcers to
honor the drawn plans, these plans are rarely implemented
effectively. In response to an audit report (Ofﬁce of Auditor
General, 2008) NDMO in the Ofﬁce of the President has endea-
vored to build skills in producing a contingency plan to facilitate
their timely delivery.
The success of ﬁre suppression depends on availability of
resources and effective coordination which has been a challenge
for DFRR. In the event of a ﬁre outbreak, DFRR assembles ﬁre
teams formed by its own staff and that of the DWNP and this is
enhanced by other Government Departments e.g., the Police,
Botswana Defense Force (BDF), District Councils and Central
Transport Organization. These are augmented by volunteers from
members of the general public mobilized through the District
Commissioner. In a few cases volunteering stakeholders from the
private sector and NGOs join too, for instance Community Trusts.
Among the different stakeholders BDF is valued for provision of
aerial support for reconnaissance purposes, assisting in ﬁreﬁghting
operations such as ﬁre line spotting and crew placement. But so far
the country has no capacity for air based ﬁreﬁghting. Further
timely provision of reliable ground transport service is poor as are
access roads and this greatly constrain the ﬁre suppression
oriented strategy (Table 1) (Ofﬁce of Auditor General, 2008).
Nevertheless inadequate coordination on the part of DFRR
constrains effective use of the different stakeholders at its disposal.
In the end logistics, such as deployment and placement of ﬁre-
ﬁghting crews and equipment is poorly accomplished. The role of
the police and BDF in ﬁreﬁghting has been increasing for instance,
a total of 800 BDF soldiers were engaged in Ghanzi and Chobe
ﬁreﬁghting in 2008 (DFRR, 2009). Increasing reliance on the
military and police force reﬂects not only a growing view at the
policy level of ﬁre purely as a hazard and a reactive approach to
ﬁre risk, but also poor reaction time to an escaping ﬁre. The
average preparation time to respond to a ﬁre alert can range
between 17 h and 3 days (Taylor and Graham, 2009; Ofﬁce of
Auditor General, 2008). By that time the ﬁre has spread and
become more difﬁcult to contain, a factor that escalates both
extent of ﬁre damage and cost of suppression. Under such a
management approach escaping ﬁres that could have been con-
tained are left to turn into ﬁre disasters that require military and
police intervention.
However, another constrain is the general lack of ﬁre manage-
ment skills in the country. Basic ﬁre management training started in
1990 (Dipholo, 2000; DFRR, 2007) with a focus on ﬁre suppression.
Not only was the depth of knowledge impacted limited but also the
numbers involved, given the vast areas affected (Rantsudu, 1997).
As a result in addition to poor management and limited personnel,
ﬁreﬁghting skills have mostly been at the rudimentary level for
both the DFRR and DWNP. This partly explains the reliance on the
police and military who however, are not strictly trained ﬁre
ﬁghters.
Members of the public are expected under the Herbage
Preservation Act of 1978 to volunteer to ﬁght ﬁres (Dube and
Mafoko, 2009). But there is no systematic approach to recruit, train
and retain volunteers. With increased centralization of ﬁre man-
agement the public has generally grown to show reluctance to
volunteer to ﬁght ﬁre as is the case with volunteering information
on the causes of a ﬁre outbreak. Villagers have in some cases
demanded payment for ﬁreﬁghting (ARB, 1976). Other complaints
that have been advanced by the public is lack of insurance cover,
protective clothes and communication equipment plus lack of
other beneﬁts that are received by Government ofﬁcers such as a
night allowance (Taylor and Graham, 2009). Yet while that is so
there are numerous cases where the immediate effects of uncon-
trolled ﬁre are felt ﬁrst and foremost by the rural population at the
household level. But because most of the volunteering involves
people in communal areas where land resources are basically
available for every citizen in the country, yet largely controlled by
Government, the incentive to volunteer for a potentially dangerous
endeavor such as ﬁreﬁghting is low. Resources that are in the
vicinity of a village are not exclusively for that village but others
from different parts of the country are also entitled to use these
resources. Responsibility of communal land resources has become
blurred at the local level due to a largely unregulated open access
practice that is linked to policy and effectiveness of governing of
land resources in the country (Magole, 2009a, 2009b). In the past
the use of land resources was regulated by traditional institutions
and there were clear lines of responsibility in a particular locality
facilitating sustainable utilization to be achieved (Dube and
Sekhwela, 2008).
4.4. Ongoing improvements
Efforts to improve skills in ﬁre management have recently
expanded through partnership with the Australia New South Wales
Rural Fire Service, initially focused on Government employees
although there are plans to extend to members of the public. So
far this is primarily ﬁreﬁghting skills (Taylor and Graham, 2009).
There are also no efforts to link the Australia Rural Fire Service with
existing relevant tertiary education institutions in the country for
sustainability. However, this partnership has a potential to improve
response to ﬁre risk in the country. Partnership with Australia and
improved knowledge of ﬁre risk has contributed to the introduction
of ﬁre season camps that are deployed in different ﬁre zones over
the country (DFRR, 2011). Since 2012 districts have been grouped
into 3 zones in terms of ﬁre risk. Zone one; the most ﬁre prone has
5 camps. This zone is formed by Ngamiland, Ghanzi and Chobe with
generally high burning frequency and large area burnt (Figs. 1 and
2). Zone two has 6 camps for the Central, Kweneng and Kgatleng
districts characterized by large open communal grazing areas prone
to burning. While for the third zone there are 4 camps spread over
the Southeast, Southern, Kgalagadi and North East districts. Zone
3 is a mixture of low rainfall areas and small districts (Fig. 1) (DFRR,
2011). This makes a total of 15 camps each with a team of about 13
people in each case. These are mainly industrial class laborers from
DRFF trained in basic ﬁre management with strong emphasis on
ﬁreﬁghting and equipped with basic equipment. Priority is being
given to national parks, game reserves, forest reserves, commercial
farms, and tourism areas. Most of these areas are remote, vast and
or with sparse population or have no links to any settlement in
contrast to communal areas. The duties of ﬁre camps include daily
patrols, reducing fuel where required and acting as ﬁrst respon-
dents of ﬁre incidents.
The system of ﬁre camps and ﬁre risk zones is a major step
towards improving ﬁre management of Botswana if effectively
applied. It represents Government rapid response to ﬁre incidents
over the country. But a team of 13 people even where three camps
are deployed as in for instance the Central district is inadequate to
handle the large areas involved. Resources to meet their overnight
and out of station allowances in the long run is prohibitive given
the long dry season characteristic of Botswana climate. This will
reduce the time they can spend out camping (DFRR, 2011). Further
the initiative is not grassroots driven. It symbolizes yet another
Government move to increase its control over ﬁre management.
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Members of ﬁre camps are employees of Government and do not
necessarily come from the locality they are posted. To be effective
ﬁre season camps even with a focus on suppression will need to
develop into nodes around which public volunteerism can be
achieved.
5. Towards a sustainable ﬁre management approach
This section explores ways of expanding ﬁre management
beyond ﬁre suppression. The section assesses ways to effectively
engage communities as a foundation for a sustainable approach to
ﬁre management in Botswana. A ﬁre management approach that is
driven by communities will have a positive role of enhancing
adaptation to climate change given that projected warming and
elevated climate variability are likely to increase incidents of hot
ﬁres in Botswana (Liu et al., 2009). As noted above, although
climate driven, ﬁre risk in Botswana is strongly linked to human
activity. A change in the ﬁre strategy that strongly incorporates the
very source of the problem, the human driver, is the key to ﬁre
management. This is particularly so for a developing country like
Botswana where resources for ﬁre management are lacking,
management capacity is low and challenged by changing social
values in the midst of perpetual dichotomy between modern and
traditional land management systems, and poverty and low
technological development (Hoffmann et al., 2009; Dube and
Sekhwela, 2008; Magole, 2009b; Dube, 2012). As a result novel
management approaches that can capture and integrate these
socio-economic dynamics are needed.
A ﬁre strategy whose ownership lies with land users provides
an opportunity for establishing the cooperation required in rural
areas to address both land use and non-land use linked ﬁres
(Table 1) (FAO 2011, 2006). Promoting core-ownership of ﬁre
management with community and greater accountability in wild-
land ﬁre management by the various users and beneﬁciaries of
Botswana's land resources will contribute signiﬁcantly to the
Forest Policy veld ﬁre management objective 5.2.1 (MEWT, 2011)
(Fig. 3):
“To provide an integrated wildland ﬁre management approach
that will enhance the ﬁre management capacity, promote biodi-
versity and ecosystem integrity, enhance human health and safety,
and promote social cultural and economic beneﬁts.”
The basis of a community inclusive ﬁre management strategy is
provided under the 10 basic principles informing the Forest Policy,
in particular the people-centric principle (Ministry of Environment
Wildlife and Tourism, 2011). With exception to mega ﬁres,
Government should in the long run play more of a facilitating role
while communities take center stage in ﬁre management with
knowledge on ﬁre safety ﬁltering to the household level.
5.1. A community inclusive ﬁre risk assessment
A framework for a sustainable ﬁre strategy will need to be
informed among others by better understanding of the level of ﬁre
risk (Fig. 3). A comprehensive ﬁre risk assessment can be estab-
lished from using both community knowledge of ﬁre and modern
sources of information such as satellite observation data. Compre-
hensive information on ﬁre risk should be the basis for spatial
zonation of the country in terms of levels of ﬁre risk. This will also
provide for consideration of possible changes in future due for
instance, climate change and or development patterns. The current
ﬁre risk regions initiated by DFRR are at a coarse scale and
communities have been excluded in the process of zonation. More
detailed district to sub-district level ﬁre risk assessment engi-
neered at community level is a necessary step towards establish-
ing a community relevant ﬁre management approach.
Communities can best be rallied against a ﬁre risk that they fully
appreciate. The district level ﬁre risk assessment should be the
basis for considering the location of ﬁre season camps and con-
sideration for ﬁre brigades in future.
Because ﬁre risk is dynamic, spatial ﬁre risk zonation will
require dedicated seasonal and annual risk assessment procedures
based on weather information, fuel load and land use from both
satellite and community ground reports. Products such as the ﬁre
danger index used to assess ﬁre risk should be co-owned with
community. Community role should not be limited to requirement
to adjust their activities towards the level of danger forecasted but
they should have a role in the formulation, validation and com-
munication of the index. Fire risk information that is co-produced
with community is more likely to inform decisions at household
level on ﬁre prevention, prescribed burning and need to volunteer
for ﬁre suppression where required.
Effective ﬁre risk assessment will require computing resources
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Fig. 3. Elements of a community inclusive sustainable ﬁre management approach.
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Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to integrate various sources
and types of information on factors that drive ﬁre at multiple
levels i.e., at the coarse current Government designated ﬁre risk
zones (level 1), district (level 2) and sub-district (level 3). For an
inclusive ﬁre management, temporal risk assessments at levels
2 and 3 need to be co-determined with community as much as
possible. At level 3 in particular, communities should be actively
engaged in seasonal risk assessments and drawing of plans to
mitigating the risk. DRFF Fire Information Ofﬁcers at level 1
will beneﬁt from details provided from these lower levels and
could utilize this information to among others validate their
national ﬁre risk forecast, build long term ﬁre risk databases for
making future projections of ﬁre risk. Outputs from all three levels
will be useful in informing central Government for planning an
effective IFMS.
5.2. A foundation for community based ﬁre prevention
Although not all ﬁre disasters can be prevented and hence the
necessity to have resources in place for ﬁre suppression, the
prevention of unplanned human caused ﬁres remains the most
sustainable approach to ﬁre management. With over 90% of ﬁres
ignited by humans the success of prevention will depend among
others on better understanding of human ignition patterns and
greater engagement of those constituting sources of ignitions.
In this case those considered to be the source of the problem
provide an avenue for the solution (Laris and Wardell, 2006;
Willis, 2006; FAO, 2011). This requires adjustment in the current
ﬁre management approach away from government centered ﬁre
suppression to greater recognition of ﬁre needs as a starting point
in ﬁre management. The recognition of community needs for ﬁre
use and accounting for this in ﬁre management is the gate way to
prevention. This requires establishing and differentiating legiti-
mate land use management ﬁre ignitions as a potential source of
escaped ﬁres from other human driven ignitions sources that are
usually linked to carelessness and or unlawful activities (Fig. 3)
(FAO, 2011).
However, to gather information on sources of ignitions among
communities who have lived through years of a ﬁre suppression
oriented approach where all ﬁres are categorized negatively with
communities blamed for these ﬁres and others persecuted, will
require to ﬁrst invest is establishing trust among the affected
communities. Communities will need to be assured that there is a
genuine change of approach that will focus on co-management of ﬁre
with communities as ﬁre users and also ﬁrst victims of uncontrolled
ﬁres. The aim of this approach will be to build with communities a
culture of safe burning within the community and have measures in
place for community rapid response to escaping ﬁres.
Working with community to determine ﬁre risk in their areas
as noted above could be a starting point to building trust that will
help move forward in establishing with community in each land
tenure system:
(i) the main land uses and users of ﬁre and their respective
burning patterns in a district. These form legitimate or socially
acceptable ﬁre related activities that may however lead to
uncontrolled ﬁres, and
(ii) causes of ﬁre outbreaks that are not linked to legitimate land
uses such as in the case of carelessness, arson and other
criminal activity.
Legitimate land use ﬁre can be divided into two; (i) spot
burning as in ﬁre for cooking and heating, burning a standing
log or accumulated debris when clearing a ﬁeld, as opposed to
(ii) extensive open space burning as in pasture improvement
(Fig. 3, Table 1). For these two categories of legitimate land use
ﬁre needs, building a ﬁre prevention program will require assem-
bling information from communities such as: (i) when and where
ﬁres are mostly used (ii) measures that ﬁre users take before
burning and (iii) views on ﬁre prevention constraints as well as
ways of overcoming these to reduce ﬁre disasters.
Knowledge of ignition sources and overall ﬁre risk experienced
within a district will provide the basis for designing ﬁre safety
education and training programmes that can be tailored to the
identiﬁed categories of igniters than the current non-discri-
minating ﬁre awareness campaign approaches used by DFRR
(Fig. 3). To tap into indigenous knowledge and maintain co-
ownership, communities need to be engaged in developing guide-
lines for safe use of both on spot and open space burning and work
hand in hand with DFRR in imparting ﬁre safety education for
instance in schools, tourism destination areas and to members of
the public in general.
5.2.1. Community land use prescribed burning
Large scale open space burning for land uses purposes, which
in ﬁre management falls under prescribed burning, carries a
greater risk for ﬁre to escape. It is for this reason that permission
for such burning is usually required. Currently it is difﬁcult to
grant such permission because there are no measures for safe
execution of open space burning in communal areas where land
resources are shared and ﬁreﬁghting skills are limited. But land
users need to apply open and wide scale burning from time to
time as has been shown with other traditional land users in
different part of the world (Mistry et al., 2005). For instance,
scarcity of thatching grass in the Kasane area was linked to
restricted burning depriving grass of a stimulus to produce new
shoots (Lepetu et al., 2009). Mechanisms to work with community
to meet their needs to burn with less risk of causing a disaster are
required. Executing large burning will require guidelines to be put
in place. These will ﬁrst and foremost include ﬁre risk forecasting,
but also consultation among land use ﬁre users to schedule
periods of burning with consideration to long term productivity
of land and the interest and safety of other land resource users.
As a result large scale open space burning should among others
include:
 Permission to burn granted on the basis of (i) existence of clear
leadership for each burning mission, (ii) evidence of consulta-
tion with other users of the area and established consensus on
burning date and time and (iii) a plan to consult neighbors
outside the area designed in case of ﬁre escaping accidentally.
This makes the decision to burn to be ﬁrst and foremost a
community approved event with Government issued permis-
sion serving to endorse a community decision. Measures that
should apply in cases where these procedures are not followed
should be provided by community and made known to all in
the area affected. Fire management can draw from a similar
practice in urban areas of Botswana where individuals wishing
to build a multi-story building or a wall fence around their
property need to consult all the neighbors that may be affected
and this becomes part of the information used to approve the
plan (Republic of Botswana, 1995).
 Special training for conducting large scale open space burning
for land use needs, in particular training as First Fire Respon-
dents to constrain an escaping ﬁre before it becomes difﬁcult to
suppress. The burning mission leader will need to have a fair
understanding of ﬁre behavior to be able to spot, in time the
potential of a ﬁre to escape and in addition be acquainted with
consequences of a ﬁre escaping beyond the designated area.
They will need to have measures in place to minimize the
possibility for a ﬁre disaster. These measures could include
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timing of burning which help reduce negative impacts of ﬁre
on soil and vegetation. Timing of burning also minimizes the
possibility of ﬁre to escape by taking into account the prevail-
ing ﬁre weather risk on the day of burning. Other measures
that can be considered to reduce the chance of a ﬁre escaping
include construction of temporary ﬁre breaks or zones of
thinned fuel load, mobilizing extra labor and securing basic
ﬁreﬁghting equipment.
 Billboards on guidelines on prescribed burning for land use
needs mounted in high ﬁre outbreak risk areas where pre-
scribed burning is commonly practiced. Media outlets could be
engaged to build awareness on requirements for prescribed
burning, and beneﬁts of balancing land use burning needs with
conservation and safety of lives and property. To be effective
these message need to come out different from the usually
negative oriented messages that focus only on discouraging
burning (Myers, 2006).
From the Government point of view every request for open
space burning for land use needs should be taken as an opportu-
nity to impart theory and practical skills at household and
community level on safe burning and on measures for ﬁre ﬁrst
respondents. Effective learning is achieved where the learner
directly links what is being taught with his/her immediate primary
interest, in this case the need to burn for livelihood activities.
Apart from training per request for burning, once land users who
are likely to engage in extensive burning are known workshops
targeting this group e.g., grass cutters, farmers, ﬁsherman, mem-
bers of community trusts etc. should be provided. These work-
shops will also serve to get the different ﬁre users to plan
prescribed burning in such a way that it does not jeopardize
ecosystem productivity and needs of other land users as in
pastoral farmers burning for pest control and in the course of this
destroying the grass crop of that year for grass harvesters.
Government will need to initiate consultation, with the aim to
learn from groups found in areas known to burn frequently as in
the case of indigenous Basarwa group in the Central Kalahari
Game Reserve. This will provide opportunity to acquire indigenous
knowledge on ﬁre use and management and consider with the
group concerned how this can be incorporated into the current ﬁre
management strategies. For instance in some parts of Australia
indigenous burning approaches used by Aboriginal communities
are now being incorporated into overall ﬁre management
(Vigilante et al., 2009; Heckber et al., 2011).
5.2.2. Establishing safety in land use on spot ﬁres
It is usually assumed that everyone in Botswana has knowledge
of safe use of on the spot ﬁres as in ﬁre for cooking and heating.
This knowledge is expected to be passed on from one generation
to the next at the family level. But ﬁres escaping from these
activities especially where on spot ﬁres are in open spaces as in
camp sites or temporary use of ﬁre for cooking when conducting
work away from home e.g., during harvesting of veld products,
signal the need for this knowledge not to be taken for granted.
A more structured education on safe use of on the spot ﬁres,
designed with community is required. This could include among
others measures such getting users to be always conscious of ﬁre
weather risk in their area, deﬁning the size of the area that is free
of ﬂammable debris and the height of an enclosure that is required
around an on spot ﬁre that is in an open area. There should also be
dissemination of information on how to starve an on the spot ﬁre
that threatens to escape. Raising awareness on the health implica-
tion of prolonged exposure to such ﬁres in an enclosure such as in
a hut may also help trigger the need to seek alternative energy
sources. Knowledge on alternatives to ﬁre as in making compost
out of cleared material in a ﬁeld or yard that has beneﬁts to soil
fertility will be useful (Republic of Botswana, 2012). Conducting
focused workshops targeting main users of on spot ﬁres such as
women, herders, arable farmers will help reach out the
various users.
As a measure to contribute to reducing uncontrolled ﬁre out-
breaks from on spot camp ﬁres, harvesters of veld products should
register with the Village Development Committee (VDC) in their
respective villages. The process of registration should be accom-
panied by information dissemination on safe use of on spot ﬁres in
camp sites. This interaction could also provide the opportunity to
educate community on the need to volunteer to assist with ﬁre
management as part of conservation of resources and safety of
humans and property. Education on safe burning and the beneﬁts
of ﬁre management could be incorporated in television, radio and
newspaper programmes and linked to the sale or consumption of
veld products such as in the case of traditional medicines, arts and
crafts, harvesting Phane Caterpiller (Imbrasia belina moth) etc.
5.2.3. Addressing illegal ﬁres through legitimate land use ﬁre users
Miscellaneous ignition sources that lead to ﬁre hazards require
a different approach from land use linked ﬁres because these are
mostly ignitions carried out in a socially un-acceptable context
such that igniters aim ﬁrst and foremost to conceal evidence
linking them to the ﬁre (Fig. 3). However, even within this context
where strategic interjections are made ﬁre outbreaks could be
minimized especially with regard to children and in-appropriate
disposing of lit cigarettes. One of these could include conducting a
series of activities at multiple levels using an assortment of
communication tools available to create awareness and vigilance
in the community. However, the biggest assert in dealing with
miscellaneous sources of burning are the legitimate land use ﬁre
users because having had their need to burn recognized, it will be
in their interest to see to it that ﬁres are not lit outside the require-
ment of land use needs.
Identifying and addressing ﬁre needs for legitimate land use
will give this group the dignity they deserve as law abiding
citizens using ﬁre for livelihood. Users of communal lands need
to know that they are permitted to burn if they seek permission
and assistance to burn under stipulated community prescribed
burning guidelines. This approach will serve to build a section of
ﬁre users dedicated to reducing ﬁre hazards and willing to join
forces with Government in ﬁghting un-controlled ﬁres in contrast
to the current situation where these users are lumped together
with the miscellaneous igniters, of which some are criminals. With
trust established between legitimate land use ﬁre igniters and
government, measures can be established to address miscella-
neous and unpredictable ﬁre igniters
5.3. Governance for a community inclusive ﬁre management
A ﬁre management approach that is based on different sources
of ignitions will require a governing system that facilitates
effective community engagement. Communities have a signiﬁcant
role in igniting ﬁres, years of observing burning patterns in their
region, better knowledge of non-land use ﬁre sources and are
more likely to be the ﬁrst on the ground to detect escaping ﬁres
before they become unmanageable. Among the legitimate land use
lit ﬁres there are various sometimes contradicting needs for
burning which should be regulated ﬁrst to cater for different users
but also to conserve resources. Grassroots owned and operated ﬁre
management administrative structures that facilitate collectively
setting up of targets to address the observed ﬁre risks while
meeting land use ﬁre requirements need to be established at the
sub-district level. Recognizing the need to burn and assisting
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communities to achieve these needs legally and safely is likely to
serve as a motivational factor for setting up grassroots adminis-
trative frameworks for participating in ﬁre management. The
process of establishing the level of ﬁre risk in a locality, identifying
and categorizing igniters, designing and implementing ﬁre safety
education and training plus information dissemination tailored to
address different causes of ﬁre outbreaks should form the basis for
establishing community based organizational structures for a ﬁre
safe environment (FAO, 2006).
Where community needs for ﬁre are taken on board for
example, through traditional local institutions such as the “Kgo-
tla”, where the Chief works with ward leaders and the Village
Development Committee (VDC), it will be possible to come up
with a ﬁre speciﬁc grassroots administrative structure for a
sustainable ﬁre strategy (Dube and Sekhwela, 2008). This admin-
istrative structure could take the form of Community-Based Fire
Management Associations (CBFiMA) under which a system of
volunteering in ﬁre management could be nurtured and developed
into organized units in contrast to the current situation where ﬁre
volunteers are randomly picked as and when a ﬁre suppression
expedition emerges. Community volunteers operating under the
CBFiMA could be designated as Fire Volunteer Units (FVU)
(Table 2) (FAO 2011, 2006). These will be not for proﬁt grassroots
ﬁre management structures that work with Government to serve
primarily the ﬁre needs and concerns of their community and
focus on preventing un-controlled ﬁre outbreaks.
5.3.1. Community-Based Fire Management Associations
The CBFiMAs should be the umbrella body responsible for ﬁre
management in the respective area focusing on regulating safe use
of ﬁre for legitimate cases, prevention of ﬁre outbreak in general,
facilitating rapid response to escaped ﬁres, and attending to post
ﬁre issues (Fig. 3). CBFiMAs should ﬁrst be recognized by commu-
nity, the Chief and the VDC then by the DFRR. Through DFRR
CBFiMAs can establish linkages to the District Commissioners,
NDMO, other relevant Government department and committees
for instance the District Disaster Management Committee.
The Chief, VDC, the councilor and respective Member of
Parliament for the area will be critical in motivating community
participation in CBFiMAs. A way of rewarding better ﬁre manage-
ment could be established through consultation with community
as part of the motivation. The goal of ﬁre prevention is to reduce
unplanned ﬁres particularly during the dry periods following
average to above average rainfall. These periods of high ﬁre risk
could be used to gauge the effectiveness of community ﬁre
prevention efforts and used to reward community for improve-
ment in ﬁre control. DFRR, NDMO and Government in general will
also need to work with local authorities to establish ways of
motivating active participation by communities in CBFiMAs and
building the necessary administrative skills. Government has the
responsibility of facilitating CBFiMAs by putting in place legislation
governing their operation.
5.3.2. Fire Prevention Volunteer Units
Because of the temporal and spatial variability nature of ﬁre
risk, a cost effective ﬁre management strategy will need to rely
heavily on voluntary services as shown in many parts of the world
including developed countries such as Australia and the USA
although mostly for ﬁre suppression. For instance, there were
about 220,000 volunteers for the whole of Australia in 2004 and in
one of its state, New South Wales, there were 70,000 volunteers as
opposed to 8159 paid ﬁreﬁghters in 2006 (Birch and Mclennan,
2007). As a result the CBFiMAs Fire Volunteer Units will play a
pivotal role in the proposed community focused sustainable ﬁre
management approach, focusing on preventing un-wanted ﬁres.
Engagement of FVU ﬁrst requires that volunteering be accorded
appropriate recognition with an understanding that assisting in
dealing with an escaped ﬁre extends to strenuous and sometimes
dangerous undertaking that needs full support (Table 2). The
current reluctance to volunteer in ﬁreﬁghting by community is a
clear evidence of the need for greater support and recognition to
be accorded to volunteers (DFRR, 2009; Dube and Mafoko, 2009).
One way of improving performance of FVU is to have clear
operational guidelines spelling out roles and expectations of
different parties involved (Table 2).
An established CBFiMA with a committed FVU will make it
possible to plan and engage in fuel manipulation as one form of
ﬁre prevention that has been proved to be effective in different
parts of the world (Kauffman, 2004; Boer et al., 2009) (Fig. 3,
Table 2). A deliberate break in the fuel load between different land
tenure/use management systems is particularly desirable for
Botswana where ﬁres from communal rangelands are known to
extend to other land management areas such as commercial farms,
forest and game reserves. Fuel manipulation will also minimize
within the same land management the potential for severe ﬁres
that have detrimental effect on land resources and that pose a
Table 2
An example of guidelines that could form the basis for building operational Fire Volunteer Units (FVU) under the Community Based Fire Management Associations (CBFiMA)
administrative framework. On the left are expectations by the CBFiMA and the community in general. While on the right are what FVU could expect from CBFiMA and the
community.
What could be expected of FVUs What FVUs will expect from volunteering
(i) To complete a basic ﬁre management course that includes e.g., ﬁre
prevention, suppression and rehabilitation.
(ii) Participate in basic ﬁrst aid courses oriented to ﬁre and other bush related
injuries.
(iii) Participate in ﬁre prevention, fuel manipulation, and construction of ﬁre
breaks.
(iv) Assist in securing and maintaining ﬁreﬁghting equipment and protective
clothing.
(v) Assist to train and or run ﬁre management courses as directed by CBFiMA.
(vi) Disseminate information as directed by CBFiMA i.e., on the latest ﬁre risk
forecast and mount sign boards on safe use of ﬁre in schools and other ﬁre
prone areas.
(vii) Patrol high ﬁre risk areas, monitor and help maintain ﬁre information boards
and report illegal and or potentially hazardous ﬁre activities.
(viii) Go for medical checkup and present a certiﬁcate of ﬁtness clearance.
(ix) Build and maintain trustworthiness and be a member of community to whom
people can turn to in times of life threatening ﬁre emergences.
(i) Free training on safe use of ﬁre, prescribed burning and ﬁrst response
ﬁreﬁghting.
(ii) Equipped with skills for basic maintenance of ﬁre equipment.
(iii) Training on working as part of a team plus a certiﬁcate as evidence of
successful completion of training courses offered.
(iv) Adequate and appropriate personal protective ﬁre gear clothes and equipment
for suppression.
(v) Free medical checkups and insurance cover for injury and loss of life.
(vi) Provision for transport and adequate welfare coverage when engaged in
voluntary services. These to include access to emergence services (basic
medical attention) and other safety issues, food and drink, and resting facility.
(vii) Identity card designating one as a member of FVU after demonstrated
commitment to volunteering for at least three consecutive years.
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great threat to human security and property (Boer et al., 2009).
Building a culture of fuel management will reduce cross-border
ﬁres. Examples of fuel management options that currently can be
handled by a CBFiMA in Botswana include use of controlled
burning, controlled grazing and manual or mechanical vegetation
thinning. Controlled burning needs to be applied after weighing
the beneﬁts and potential negative ecological effects against the
efﬁciency of other methods and after securing a permit as noted
above. Using knowledge of ﬁre risk, large areas can be partitioned
in terms of fuel load and controlled burning applied to break the
fuel before the onset of a ﬁre season.
5.4. Resources for a community engaged ﬁre strategy
In general the success of CBFiMAs and their respective FVU lies
in the availability of both human and ﬁnancial resources. So far the
burden of ﬁnancing ﬁre management has remained entirely under
Government. This is an unsustainable approach to ﬁre manage-
ment. The bulk of resources to ﬁnance CBFiMAs and FVUs should
be generated from income linked to land resource uses. Most ﬁre
outbreaks are linked to land use activities that not only support
livelihoods of communities in that locality but also generate
revenues for a chain of beneﬁciaries in the country and this is
where ﬁre management resources should be mobilized. One way
could be a framework to generate ﬁre management funds through
implementation of a ﬁre levy. The ﬁre levy could in the long run
aim to provide about two thirds of funds required for community
engagement in ﬁre management and the rest being from Govern-
ment and other community initiatives.
A levy can be put on land resource users and beneﬁciaries,
excluding individuals using land resources purely for subsistence
purposes with exception to the case where these individuals
belong to a recognizable entity such as a Trust, Association etc.
in which case that organization will pay the annual ﬁre levy. The
ﬁre levy could initially constitute 3% of the annual income of all
well-deﬁned income generating enterprises such as tourism
enterprises, logging/timber companies, Botswana Marketing
Board, Botswana Meat Commission, butcheries and other licensed
meat outlets, mining companies and other rock and soil linked
companies such as sand mining and quarry Companies, Water
Utilities, Botswana Power Corporation, nature based licensed art
and craft dealers and all wilderness based trusts. These funds will
be critical in maintaining a functioning and equipped FVU. Addi-
tional assistance will be required from DFRR and NDMO in terms
of skilled human resources for e.g., for managing the mobilized
resources.
6. Discussion
Fire is an integral part of Botswana's rural livelihood systems
and this combined with a variable semi-arid climate and large
open land surfaces set aside for conservation and communal
grazing makes the country susceptible to ﬁre out breaks. In
communal areas overgrazing leading to bush encroachment limits
extensive burning to years of high rainfall when sufﬁcient grass
cover is supported (Reed et al., 2007). With projected warming
and increased climate variability in future ﬁre risk will increase
over the country. Currently, ﬁre risk is fueled by a ﬁre management
system which while skewed toward ﬁre suppression is poorly
resourced, inefﬁcient and fails to draw on local knowledge of ﬁre.
Large investments in ﬁre suppression characterize ﬁre manage-
ment in developed countries and developing countries attempt to
follow this path despite limited capacity. But the escalating costs
of ﬁre suppression are already a major concern in developed
countries (Wildland Fire Leadership Council (WFLC), 2004). This
is more so because investments in ﬁre suppression are not having
a signiﬁcant reduction in wildland ﬁre out breaks and damage.
Rather the area burnt is shown to be increasing culminating in
greater investment in ﬁreﬁghting. For example, in the USA it was
established that there is a strong positive correction of up to
R2¼0.76, between area burnt and cost of ﬁre suppression (Calkin
and Gebert, 2009). Even with limited data, where estimates of cost
of ﬁre suppression have been made for Botswana, it becomes clear
that it is unsustainable. For example, for the 2008 ﬁre season it
was estimated that a total of P33 897137.47 ($4 334 672.31USD
based on January 2013 exchange rate) was spent on ﬁghting ﬁre
country wide (DFRR, 2009).
Further, the potential for ﬁres to intensify globally in future due
to climate change could render most of the currently used ﬁre-
ﬁghting strategies including aerial suppression untenable (Johnston
et al., 2012). There is continued uncertainty over ability to control
the largest ﬁre incident that may emerge in future (WFLC, 2004). At
a global scale loss of human life to ﬁre almost doubles during El
Nino years signaling a link between climate and ﬁre related
mortality (Johnston et al., 2012; Calkin and Gebert, 2009). But while
there is an undeniable role of climate in wildland ﬁre, the human
factor is strongly indicated. In the developed world a combination
of decades of successful ﬁre suppression policies and a growing
population in the wildland/urban interface are considered the
major drivers (Liu et al., 2009; WFLC, 2004; Calkin and Gebert,
2009). In developing countries such as Botswana, policy too has
been very instrumental in shaping land uses leading to areas of fuel
built up and a less ﬁre tolerant land management system in the
midst of ﬁre depended livelihoods. This when combined with the
general disempowerment of traditional institutions has led to
uncoordinated burning and loss of community cooperation in ﬁre
management, making ﬁre control by Government elusive.
The human factor in ﬁre patterns in Botswana is linked to
increased access to the wilderness facilitated by improvement in
the transport systems which was originally driven by the heavily
subsidized livestock industry but later mining and tourism and
recently arable agriculture (Love, 1994; Dube and Kwerepe, 2000).
Together with access to underground water these activities have
facilitated population increase in areas normally considered to be
remote, for instance the population of Ghanzi District more than
doubled between 1981 and 2011 from 19,096 to 43,355 with an
increase in the density of small settlements which allow for
existence of large open areas in between that are prone to burning
(Central Statistics Ofﬁce, 2011; Dube and Kwerepe, 2000). Harvest-
ing of veldt products, which is widely practiced in these small
settlements is one major cause of ﬁres in addition to agriculture
and illegal activities such a poaching (Lepetu et al., 2009). Ntabeni
(1999) demonstrated the link between burning and roads and
settlement distribution in Botswana. Sparsely populated areas
where fuel is dense were more likely to experience burning that
extends over large areas, a factor also noted in other parts of the
world (Lavorel et al., 2007). Further, increased human access in the
wilderness of Botswana has contributed to declining wildlife
population in protected areas resulting in fuel accumulation and
increasing ﬁre risk (Moswete and Dube, 2011).
A clear link between ﬁre and human activity point to the
need to strongly tie all aspects of ﬁre management to humans,
especially those directly affected. But currently this is margin-
ally achieved in Botswana where ﬁre suppression led purely by
government is the main focus. The new rapid response strategy
of distributing ﬁrst ﬁre respondents teams of about 13 people in
each case to camp in different districts during the peak of the
ﬁre season is ﬁre suppression oriented and gives less priority to
the greater part of communal areas where majority reside and
form major sources of ignitions (DFRR, 2011). The prioritized
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areas e.g., protected areas, private land holdings and areas
proximal to built-up areas are considered by Government to
be important to the economy of Botswana. For instance, the
wilderness based tourism is the second largest sector after
mining (Taylor and Graham, 2009; Moswete and Dube, 2011).
Limited attention on communal areas is to some extent linked to
the underlying notion of the tragedy of the commons perception
of communal land resources (Magole, 2009a). There is a ten-
dency to downplay the value of these areas although they
continue to sustain majority of the population (Reed et al.,
2007). These perceptions occur concomitantly with the expec-
tation that those using these rangelands will ﬁnd it necessary to
respond to hazards such as ﬁre outbreaks. This perception fails
to acknowledge that willingness to assist has partly been
negated by continuing disempowerment and alienation of rural
communities from overall land resource management (DFRR,
2009; Magole, 2009a, 2009b; Dube and Mafoko, 2009; Dube and
Sekhwela, 2008).
Reluctance to assist with ﬁre suppression by community also
signal that while ﬁres have on many occasions led to losses at
households level and there are currently no rehabilitation plans,
when ranked with the risk associated with volunteering to
suppress ﬁres often with no protective clothes, and the back-
ground of general loss of control over land resource management
to Government, it can be concluded that, communities view losses
incurred from wildland ﬁres to be comparably of lower rank. This
is partly linked to increased human rights awareness especially the
right to choose in a democratic society. In addition there are other
alternative livelihood sources such as remittances and assistance
from relatives and friends which may include temporary reloca-
tion and or temporary employment. Government also offers a
variety of activities under for instance, poverty eradication pro-
grammes that victims may leverage upon and cope.
But while that is so in the long run frequent losses of family
asserts to ﬁre contributes to perpetual poverty and increases
vulnerability. This is captured for the Ghanzi district, Chobokwane
2010 ﬁre incident (The Botswana Press Agency (BOPA), 2010):
“Recent veld ﬁre that broke out at Chobokwane and destroyed the
communal land has left one farmer with a broken heart after he
lost 24 cattle to the ﬁre. Though he managed to identify the bodies
of the 18 dead cattle, 38-year-old Mr. Mosimanegape Raditedu of
Metsibotlhoko said it is possible more cattle could have been lost
to the ﬁre because many were still missing. Some of his horses, he
said, are also missing. “This has unleashed excruciating pain to my
family. It has affected my health because my blood pressure rose
after the incident”, Mr. Raditedu said adding that in Ghanzi they
heavily depend on the cattle industry”.
For Government, while evidence show that a ﬁre manage-
ment strategy focused purely on ﬁre suppression is not viable,
the irony is that competing demands for limited resources in
these countries make it difﬁcult to invest in ﬁre prevention.
Nevertheless when a ﬁre breaks out, there is no choice other
than to respond with ﬁre suppression, often ill-prepared for this
intervention. The cost of ﬁre suppression in a developing
country such as Botswana are partly due to in-efﬁcient and in-
appropriate approaches adopted, a factor linked to lacking
knowledge of ﬁre and skills to tackle the hazard, inadequate
ﬁre suppression resources and supporting infrastructure such as
roads and communication networks and generally poor man-
agement capacity (Table 1) (Ofﬁce of Auditor General, 2008). In
the end these countries suffer a double blow, one from the high
cost resulting from in-effective suppression approaches applied
and another resulting from large scale ﬁre damage and lack of
rehabilitation. Investing in ﬁre prevention as is the case with
disaster risk reduction, requires strong political will and a
forward looking government because initial investments costs
are high while the beneﬁts are not usually immediate nor are
they easy to measure and justify even in the long run (IPCC,
2012).
Achieving a sustainable ﬁre management approach will require
ﬂexibility to shift from the current focus on ﬁre suppression to a
more holistic approach to ﬁre management. For Botswana to
establish an institutional framework for a sustainable ﬁre manage-
ment approach in rural areas it will require greater government
commitment ﬁrst to invest resources to learn to engage commu-
nities. Dedication to building trust, motivation and administrative
skills among communities will be necessary. There will have to be
room to accommodate innovations, pitfalls and experiments that
may arise from co-managing with communities (Myers, 2006;
Reed et al., 2007). In the end Government will need to relinquish
some control to local communities. All these measures form part
of the characteristics of stakeholder participation noted under the
framework of resilient management of socio-ecological systems
(Walker et al., 2002; Folke, 2004).
The sustainability of a community based ﬁre management lies in
the ability to pull together all available resources towards prevention
of un-planned ﬁres but with provision for community based mea-
sures for suppressing escaped ﬁres or ﬁres linked to anti-social
behavior (Fig. 3). Greater coordination capability is essential to
facilitate effective contribution by different stakeholders, assemble
and timely channel resources to where it is most needed. Coordina-
tion capacity is what is currently lacking in DFRR (Ofﬁce of Auditor
General, 2008). The success of a sustainable ﬁre management
approach will rely on enhanced coordination capacity and compe-
tency of DFRR staff on various aspects of ﬁre. However, ﬁrst DFRR will
need a new vision that is focused on building a ﬁre management
approach where government plays a facilitating role while the
community takes a center stage. This new ﬁre management vision
should provide for greater accountability in wildland ﬁre manage-
ment by the various users and beneﬁciaries of Botswana's land
resources. This approach will make it possible to move towards the
implementation ﬁre management as outlined in the Forest Policy of
Botswana (MEWT; Ofﬁce of Auditor General, 2008)
Despite the daunting initial costs, the beneﬁts of engaging
community in ﬁre management will be immense in the long run,
eventually contributing to building resilience to climate change
enhanced ﬁre risk. A Community inclusive ﬁre management
approach will facilitate integration of knowledge based on traditional
and modern information sources and consider contemporary
changes in land use and other socio-economic factors that inﬂuence
burning patterns. This will create a rich knowledge base that could
have spinoffs to broader natural resource management issues in
general (Reed et al., 2007; Myers, 2006; Folke, 2004). In Botswana
this could be achieved by facilitating coordination of legitimate land
use needs for ﬁre. Recognizing land use needs to burn will ﬁrst and
foremost lead to enhanced commitment by communities to working
with government in regulating burning. It will bring ﬁre manage-
ment down to the grassroots level where community participation
can best be realized resulting in locally relevant ﬁre safety education
and training. Under this approach causes of ﬁre outbreaks will be
better understood and the negative and positive role of ﬁre equally
considered. Several studies from different parts of the world point to
the beneﬁts of considering indigenous land resource management
practices in the conservation of natural resources (Reed et al., 2007;
Mistry et al., 2005; Vigilante et al., 2009; Heckber et al., 2011).
A community driven ﬁre management strategy will in the long
run provide incentives for designing locally adapted ﬁreﬁghting
equipment and enhance employment in rural areas. Institutional
framework that allow communities to be at par with government
on issues of ﬁre will release community labor and stimulate
innovative approaches to combating ﬁre outbreaks and reduce
the cost of ﬁre suppression in the long run. For instance,
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community ﬁre volunteer units will help rejuvenate and develop
further the spirit of volunteering that is fast being lost in the
country. Fire volunteers are the backbone of ﬁre management in
different parts of the world. A volunteering spirit will enhance
social cohesion and contribute to achieving sustainable develop-
ment and adaptation to climate change.
7. Conclusion
The capacity to manage ﬁre is low in developing countries.
However, because of low technology and widespread poverty ﬁre
remains central in meeting livelihood needs of majority of the
population. With increasing indications that climate change is likely
to lead to more catastrophic ﬁres it becomes pertinent for devel-
oping countries to explore more sustainable ﬁre management
approaches. The foundation for a sustainable ﬁre management in
a developing country such as Botswana lie with effective engage-
ment of communities and this can be achieved among others by:
 Refocusing ﬁre management from suppression to land use ﬁre
needs. A land use ﬁre needs management approach will facilitate
coordination of burning by different land users. Because most
land uses depend on land resources, conservation of natural
resources is essential for nearly all of them. As a result better
coordination of land use burning needs is likely to reduce the
negative effects of ﬁre on land productivity.
 Building trust and dignity among communities with an
incentive of giving a legal right to burn for legitimate land
use needs. This will result in better understanding of sources
of ignitions and causes of ﬁre outbreaks leading to more
effective ﬁre management. A ﬁre management system whose
foundation is based on meeting ﬁre requirements of majority
of users of ﬁre for legitimate needs offer greater opportunity
for communities to commit to partnering with government
on overall land resource management. A land use driven ﬁre
management approach has the beneﬁt of integrating indi-
genous knowledge with contemporary information on ﬁre
leading to more innovative approaches. It will provide the
basis for developing a framework for Community Based Fire
Management (CBFiM).
 Setting up grassroots institutional framework for a CBFiM that will
work with local institutions and government extension ofﬁcers.
This will put in place legislation and an administrative framework
for meaningful engagement of community in appropriate use of
ﬁre, prevention of un-controlled ﬁre, responding to ﬁre outbreak
and addressing post ﬁre requirements. The administrative frame-
work of a CBFiM could take the form of Community Fire Manage-
ment Associations (CBFiMA) established at the sub-district level
and functioning through a system of Fire Volunteer Units that have
clear operational guidelines. A CBFiMA will facilitate imparting of
necessary ﬁre skills, generation and access to up to date informa-
tion on ﬁre risk. The framework will be central in mobilizing and
managing resources for community driven ﬁre management and
regulating land use ﬁre needs. The primary focus of CBFiMAs will
be to draw together available resources to support a ﬁre manage-
ment approach that is focused on conservation of land resources to
meet short and long term livelihood needs.
 Establishing provision to enhance the role of community in
land resource management in rural areas to improve ﬁre
management. Commitment of communities to a land use
driven ﬁre management will best be achieved where govern-
ment will be ﬂexible to relinquish some control of management
of local resources to communities. There is need to developing
further, frameworks for governing communal resources under
contemporary socio-economic development.
Botswana is a middle income country endowed with natural
resources from which a ﬁre management resource base can be
established to support CBFiM and help decentralize issues of ﬁre
management away from Government with exception to cases of
mega ﬁres. This will be a major step towards building resilience to
future ﬁre risk in the country.
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